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p EACE once more reigns! 
The poisonous gases from the last bursting 
shell have lifted. The scattered horde of 

character assassins are slinking back to their foul 
caverns where the bats of envy, spite and malevolence 
foregather, there to "ent their spleen at being baffled 
of a prey that they had thought lay helpless within 
their polluted grasp. 

And now, with the two objects of their vWainous 
assault safely beyond their reach, entrenched secure- 
ly in the confidence of their people, it is natural for 
the human mind to review the scenes of this drama 
from real life that seemed to verge so nearly upon 
a tragic ending 

You are naturally interested, as all the world is, 
an the proof of the innocence of Annee Semple Mc 
Pherson Let us review this matter in the light of 
tried standards of reason 

One of the primal rules both of law and reason is 
to look at the character of the witnesses who are 
called upon either side In the present case we have 
on one side an accusing witness—a woman who en- 
ters the picture already tinder indictment for a felony 
alleged to hai'e been committed by her in her own 
home and country. She confesses to the commission 
of another felony, she employs as her counsel and 
guide a lawyer who so loves his profession that he 
was twice admitted to practice at the California Par, 
and ejected therefrom only once. Like Shakespeare's 
player, he has had ' his exits and hs entrances 
We have the statement of the chieC counsel for the 
prosecution, regarding this woman witness, that ' her 
story has so shifted from day to day that no person 
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could believe her and no prosecutor would be justi- 
fied in placing her upon the stand.' 

On the other hand xue have the denal of two 
women whom we freely admit at all other times and 
periods have led blameless, pure, exalted lives, free 
from even the suspicion of reproach, coupled wit. 
that we have a reputable practising attorney, whose 
integrity arid high standing have never been called 
into question Measured by this standard, what 
would you think of the weight of evidence? 

Let us try another test—a test used by jurors and 
judges There is a natural mathematical law known 
as the Calculus of Probability. It is illustrated by 
the familiar example of the penny tossed into the air, 
where the chances are even that heads or tails shall 
shew. In two casts the chances of heads not shew- 
ing are one in four, in three casts, one in eight and 
s. on in geometric progression. 

By this immutable law most of the affairs of human 
conduct are guaged. Keeping this law in mind, 
what would you say was the calculus of probability, 
where a person aged about thirty-five years had ad- 
mittedly lived a pure and blameless life, fraught with 
the highest deals, both before and after the week in 
question, should be charged in that single week with 
having descended to the lowest depths of debauchery 
and wickedness? There are approximately eighteen 
hundred and three weeks of sinlessness, one week held 
in question, thcn a steady continuation of a life utter- 
ly above the shadow of reproach. Applying your 
mathematical law, the chances against the hypothesis 
of such a sudden temporary shift from the plane on 
which that person was wont to walk, runs into prac- 
tkal inlinity. 

FOURSQUARE ON THE WORD OF GOD 

"And they came to Eli,,,, where were twelve wells of water, 
and threescore and ten palm frees." Ext xv. 27. 
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Collapse of the Conspiracy 
A Review of the Case Against Mrs. McPherson 

By JUDGE JACOB F. DENNY. 

Just twelve months ago. Mrs .4znzee Seinpie McP/iersoa was in our midst. God richly blessed the 
ministiy of His handmaiden, and dining her short slay hundreds of souls leere won fo Christ. How 
little did we think when we bade her goodbye at J{/atevloo Station that she was so soon to become 
the target of the poisonous arrows of Satan The lông months of unparalleled persecution are now 
over. God has delivered from the burning fiery furnace, and Elim friends have rejoiced in the victory 

over the owers of darkness. 

So much accusation and stander has, however, been wnüen about this case, that it has been diffrcult 
for our readers to sift the t,utk from the columns of false statements and groundless rumours. Judge 
Jacob F. Denny has care fully weighed every bt of evidence, both for and against, and we are glad to 

b. able to pablish his suthmrng up in this Issue of the r Eliot Evanget,"—ED 



THERE is another natural law that safeguards the 
in-ioccnl and confuses the guilty. It is that no two 
facts are at war with each other and that no lie will 
fit any fact unless it is built to dovetail with it; and 
then is. thrown out of joint the normal sequence at each 
erd of the false structure, so that new lies are called 
for to bolster up the old, and finally the inevitable 
head-on collision occurs between an uneontrovertible 
fact and a patent falsehood. Then the whole fabric 
of lies falls to the ground. 

This natural law saved Aimee Semple McPherson! 
her simple story of her abduction, convincing and 
plausible, she was required to narrate many times 
and never did it in any way to coiifflct with itself 
or with any outside fact. But finally the story of 
her would-be destroyers, budded upon falsehood, 

changed from day to day until no one could place 
any faith in its credibility.' 

Regarding the subject of motive, if this woman had 
so far rung false to the whole tenor of her beautiful 
life that she wanted to slink oft' for a few weeks and 
descend to the very charnel house of iniquity, need 
she have concocted any wild tale of kidnapping or 
mysterious disappearance l:o have done so7 She 
was mistress of her own actions and her own will 
would have been law without making any explana- 
ton at all Her people would have gladly given her 
a trip around the world if she but expressed a desire 
for it 

Was it to gain notoriety? Angelus Temple, the 
largest church auditorium in the greatest city west 
cf the Mississippi River, was too small jo hold the 
throngs that nightly beat about its doors, anxious to 
catch an occasonal word or a sight of this Fvan 
gelist Her name was known and held in reverence 
upon every continent of earth. 'What had she further 
to gain in that regard? 

ANOTHER rule of evidence, far older than English 
1urisprudenee itself, is the one against the reception of hearsay Never was the wisdom of this doctrine 
made more apparent than in the McPherson case 
A certa'r' chain of newspapers, not particularly 
famed for being over-scrupulous, undertook to stir 
up public clamour against Mrs McPherson, Every 
few minutes extras would be published to record a 
rumour that a hair had been found in New York 
City that might be from the head of the Evangelist. 
Fifteen minutes later another flaming' extra an- 
nounced that renowned experts were preparing to 
measure the diameter of this hair as a means of 
identity. A little later another extra said, ' Rumour 
that Mrs. McPherson is going to flee from Los 
Angeles 

Always they would preface their foul insinuations 
with the safeguarding words, It is ruinoured.' And 
within the hour they could shew it was rumoured, 

fur they themselves were the industrious starters and 
circulators o these same tales which they would 
repeat over an over again as though they were ac- 
cepted and admitted truths. 

ScoREs of secret service sleuths were unleashed 
upon the trail, and each day they would give to the 
eager newspapers the result of their findings or the 
state of their suspicions. Always conjecture was 
blended with any tr,,e,al fact discovered and aEnay that conjecture was bent in favour of the guilt of 
the defendants. From as many states as there crc 
in the original federation, hotel registers were 
brought and poured over by professed experts. The 
State of California, with all her storehouse of treas- 
ure, its mighty go..ernmental resource, was tapped 
and drained like an irdgation dam to deluge the de- 
fendants beneath an avalanche of filthy waters The 
organization of the Federal Government at one time 
was said to have joined in this invesGgation 

Against all this mighty array there stood two Lone 

women, terrified, it is true, at the mighty forces that 
were clainc.pring for their undoing, but brave as lions 
in the consciousness of their innocence. No ward 
came from them in their defence, for they were advised 
by their counsel chat the place to try lawsuits was 
in the courts and not in the newspapers. 

The cheap clowns of vaudeville, ever rearlyto cater 
to the responsive in their audiences, however grovel— 
lrng that taste might be, exhausted their puny wits 
in trying to bring from their jaded listeners a laugh 
at the expense of these persecuted women and bring 
further reproach upon their fair names. 

Some power, greater than human force, greater 
than human understanding, put all of their efforts 
to naught; and those two names, Sister McPherson 
and Mother Kennedy, stand to-day respected, re- 
vered and beloved 

Unquestionably at one time a goodly portion of the 
careless public were taking for granted the loose 
conjecture based on what they say' But finally, 
WithoUt any gun being fired on the part of the de- 
fense, they began to ask 

What person affirms the truth of these awful 
charges7 What is there imprthable about her story 
of abduction Are there no criminals in Los An- 
geles or vicinity capable of committing the crime ot 
kidnapping for any one of a dozen motives? 

Then the newspapers played th&r last card Ac- 
cording to their own statement, at their own ex- 

pense they brought from the far cast the man whose 
name had been bandied about for months They 
maintained a watchful guardianship over him so that 
he niight not be approached by any friend of dir 
defendants He was subjected to that last resort ,1 
governmental po\ver desperately grasping for evidence 
against a defendant He was indicted so that he 
might figure Now, if I tell the truth I may end 
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at San Quenrm; but if I testify against the principal 
defendant, I can go free.' To his credit let this be 
said, rio power, prestxge or gold tempted him to in-. 
volve the innocent in his own freely confessed wrong- 

FOR the most part the clergy of Los Angeles dis- 
played that spirit of dignified courtesy and fairness 
that is becoming to their high calling. But from the 
su&-strnta of the clergy arose a class of moral lepers, 
who frantically strove to get into the McPherson 
picture Their own pews were vacant and they read 
with bitter envy of the unparalleled multitudes that 
nightly crowded Angelus Temple and which even all 
this conspiracy of destruction could not stem, even 
when it was at its very height Some of them even 
hired a ball and called a meeting in the name of the 
ministry and sought to strut out an hour of the pub- 
licity for which they so longed. If they could only 
get their names in print along with these two women, 
they would feel they had accomplished something. 
They were not over successful at this, however. 

Then, when every resource had been exhausted, 
when the last report of the array of ' experts 

' and 
steuths ' had been made, every clue,' however re- 

mote, had been run down, after an investigation 
lasting more than six months and occupying the at- 
tention from first to Inst of hundreds of agents, the 
great State of California announced to the court and 
to the world. 

'We have weighed our case in the balance and it 
has been found wanting! We have no charge to 
make against these women.' 

I-low sweeping an exoneration I 
Nor an acquittal by a jury of unprejudiced men 

who had heard the evidence and decided in the light 
of the presumption of innocence that they could not 
lind sufficient evidence; but a finding by the very 
enemies of the dcfendants that they were unable to 
produce enough evidence in any manner to substan- 
tiate their ungrounded charges' 

Still one who holds himself out to the public as 
a minister of a Chrisitan church is frantkally trying 
to break 'into the picture and blow the breath of life 
into the putrid corpse of slander which is dead and 
discredited, never to rise again 

Whose was the master hand that conceived this 
gigantic plot against these women We frankly say 
we do not know any more than the world has ever 
known who were the criminal abductors of Charley 
Ross so long ago. What was their motive? We 
do not knou We know that Mrs McPherson's 
fearless attacks from the pulpit and over radioland 
upon the shameless violations of law and morality 
could not have been received in any very amicable 
spirit by those whose entire fortunes were tied up in 
and dependent upon the perpetuation of certain forms 
of vice. We know that in the instances referred to 
there were some so-called ministers whose jealousy 
of Mrs McPherson's superior achievements in the 
evangelistic field were gall and worm-wood to their 
souls, and her rebuke of the backslidden church may 
explain their antagonistic attitude 

We do do accuse anyone, for we do not know 

From Foreign Fields 
Conflict and Conquest on the Congo 

T PIE follo'unng is a very interesting repofl fron 
Mr F llodgson, of moth in the Belgian 
Coicgo 

TRouBLED Yn Nor DISTRESSaD PERPLEXED 8cr 
Nor IN DESPAIR. 

Troijbled and perplexed we truly were last week, 
when, right on the threshold of victory and blessing, 
we were apparently defeated. The object of our 
prayers and desires almost achieved when we sud- 
denly realised that we are of the earth earthy and live 
in a realm of limitations. 

Yes, after travelling up the river splendidly against 
the current for about seventy-two miles, preaching 
the Gospel, selling gospel literature and encouraging 
the believers, expectations running very high, as only 
a very little higher up a native Chief was specially 
awaiting our visit to bring the Gospel to his people 
and leave with him a teacher. A little higher up a 
new work just started for God and needing our pre- 
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sence. Then at our furthest outpost up the river, 
one hundred and twenty-five miles from ICikondla 
here, a lot of young men all new believers anxiously 
awaiting our arrival that they may make their public 
confession of faith in the Lord Jesus, by water bap- 
tism in the river, and many untouched villages. 
What a need 1 And thea for the engine of the 
motor-boat to break down, with a badly burnt bear 
ing through a stoppage in the lubricating For days 
now I have asked myself why2 

" but now I am 
comforted by the thought that God knows and cares 
and is more concerned about the needs of the be- 
lievers, and the cry of the unsaved than I ever can 
be. He overrules. 

The day that the engine broke down, disaster 
seemed to follow disaster, but such humorous things 
also happened that we laughed until our sides ached. 
At the time we were travelling against a strong cur- 
rent The river bunks black with bush and thick 
palm plantations infested by lions, monkeys and 
millions of blood-thirsty tsetse flies We pulled 



ashore and made a makeshift camp The tent was o' ahead and it started raining. The boys looked 
as black as midnight at the prospect of a night out 
m the bush. One pointed out only a few yards away 
where recently a lion had been shot in its attempt to 
take away a sleeping child from the side of its father 
in the night The repairs were too extensive to be 
done at once, so we could only load up the boat 
again and paddle down stream to the first village, 
where we had enjoyed a blessed Gospel service the 
previous evening They gave us a boisterous wel- 
come It was sunset and the tent was still on ahead 
Sleeping in a native hut is too exciting, so we de- 
cided to cover in a partly built native hut with the 
boat covers The native who was building the hut 
was highly delighted at the honour being done to 

his house, and ran up and down the village shout- 
ing "The gods have come, and are going to sleep 
in my house " 

Just before retiring we heard the 
lions roaring around the camp that we had just left 
We went to bed airight in the skeleton frame 'sf 
the hut, enjoying the fresh air but not hoping for 
it to get any fresher. In the early morning, how- 
ever, it aid, and soon a big wind was blowing and 
then down the rain came ir torents It was a rude 
awakening as the rain tippled in on the beds con- 
verting them into canvas baths Grabbing the dry- est blanket that we could find we both made a dive 
through the storm to the nearest hut verandah, and 
sheltered the best we could amongst the mice, lice 
and toads I don't know what our native friend 
would have said if he could have seen his " 

gods 
runnng like scarecrows before the elements. The 
very thought of it sent us into fits of laughter. We 
kept warm with laughing until nearly day-break, 
when we made ourselves as respectable as possible 
before the natives were up and about They did 
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not know our sorry plight of the night. It is still 
our own secret Ah, but God is good, He sent a 
very strong sun the next mornlng and e were able 
Li dry our sodden beds and garments in a short 
time and start our journey down the river. 

Just before embarking we saw a most gruesome 
sight of a dead body floating down the river. After 
drawing the body into the side and weighting it 
down we towed it out into deep water and gave 
a decent burial During the next night another body 
passed down the river. Our next camp was amongst 
our Christians where the recent Roman Catholic 
tioubte took place and our teacher got locked up 
We had a blessed time of fellowship and ministry and 
God is working of a truth Two young men believed 
on the Lord Jesus for the first time that day The 
Roman Catholic catechist that started the trouble is 
now in trouble himself, having stolen a wife and a 
pair of hoots from one of the local Chiefs viho s 
after him now to bring him to justice. 

There are great possibilities for God along this 
river, At present from Kikondja here we have got 
seven native teachers evangelising the nver villages, 
apart from the host of inland teachers. The dense 
palm and banana plantations along the river higher 
up tell their own tale of the thousands of natives 
that have been swept off by steeping sickness in the 
none too distant past Miles of these old village 
sites are just swarming with monkeys, who sit up 
the palm trees like little men, well out of the way 
of Mr Lion and family. We saw one man just load- 
ing up his canoe with the remains of a lion feed 
Just the head and shoulders of a swamp buck We 
were reminded of the presence of crocodiles by coming 
across an ancient and modern crocodile trap Just 
a dead dog hung in a tempting position over two 
(lug pits The crocodile was waiting for his game 
to get a little higher, for it had already been there 
three days and sort of announced its own presence 

Now we are home again and have the engine il 
in pieces, but not for long. Perplexed but not in 
despair. No, never whilst God is on the throne 
D V., we will try again in a short time, and trust 
God for the last need and the last village God .s 
blessing everywhere and the powers of darkness know 
it full wellS hence the opposition and contention fot 
every inch of ground. Bless God there is only one 
issue, for Jesus is on the throne and has asked IHs 
Father for the heathen for His inheritance and the 
uttermost parts of the earth for his possession 

-- 
Mr J A Mulianin his tent 

- 

Victories in the Villages 

M R James Muflan wñtes, under date January 
26th, as follows I have just returned from Mwanza where I 

have been privileged to be present at the wedding 
of n'y good friends, Mr Womersley and Miss Turner 



A nice little company of us had gathered for this 
happy event, and on the morning of January 25th, 
we made our way over to the Govermn eat Post, 
where our brother and sister were united according 
to law The Government officials received us very 
courteously and hospitably. The Government ofce 
vas beautifully decorated for the occasion After 
the ceremony we were very tundly entertained to 
lunch by the Government othcials. On our return to 
the Mission Station, the marriage was solemnised by 
our bother, Mr. Hall, iii true Pentecostal fashion, 
and we found that a marriage could also be the oc- 
Lasic}n of receiving much blessing in our souls We 
experienced the Lord's presence in a very real way 
during the meeting To-day Mr and Mrs Womers- 
ky set out for their station at Busang-a, and our 
piayers and best wishes will follow them for their 
work there. 

Prior to going to Mwanza for the wedding, I had 
been engaged, in company with Mr Hall, in travel- 
1mg round the various outstations of the Kisango 
Mission Travelling is very difficult at this time of 
the year owing to the heavy rains and also the long 
gciss at the sides of the path However by going 
slowly and not over—taxing our strength we managed 
to get round with nothing worse than a slight attack 
of fever. This came on us after travelling along one 
day for several hours in a very heavy thunderstorm 
Of course, in a very short time our clothes were wet 
througli, and unfortunately owing to our carriers be- 
ing detained by the storm at another village, when 
we arrived at our destination for the day, we had to 
sit for a few hours in our wet clothes As I hadn't 
been feeling very -well before set ting out that morn- 
iiig, this did not help me, and before long I felt very 
sick indeed I asked Mr Hall to pray for me, and 
the Lord heard and answered, for praise God, next 
mornog I was practically all right again 

At one stage of our journey on the path, we saw 
many fresh elephant tracks, and we were expecting 
almost any minute to encounter one or snore of theae 
interesting, but savage beasts I don't know what 
Mr Hall was thinking, but personally I was specu- 
lating as to what would be the best plan of action in 
c,tse we did meet any elephants, whether it warld 
be better to make a bolt on our bicycles, or 
climb a convenent tree I am glad to say we didn't 
hate to do either, as our elephant " friends" 
failed to appear, aithougi' they had so bad!y churned 
up the path in many placcs, that we could only pro- 
ceed with great difficulty—and wet feet, ouTing to 
the rain having fllled in their tracks At night time 
in some of the villages, our slumbers were often dis- 
tin-bed by the natives beating drums and other 

musical " instruments and shouting to try and 
drive away the elephants which had entered ann 
were eating in their gardens on the outskirts of tI'e 
village. 

Itt most of the villages visited, we had a good it— 

ception from the people, who ltsteaed with good at- 
menuon to the Gospel. I am glad to be ab!e to rep'ct 
that quite a few decided for Christ in the diflei eat 
villages In one village here a great crowd of 
people listened to the Gospel in the afternoon, we 
had great difficulty in moving about without scores 
of children wanting to follow us This was rather 
embarrrassing as Mn Hall and I went for a stril 
at night in the moonlight, for I suppose all the ci'ild- 
ren at the village followed us to have a good look 
at '' the strange white men " %Vhen we spoke to 
one another, the children i';ould shout with ,lee 

Listen—they talk " Perhaps one of us w.'ucl 
laugh and this would also be commented on very 
loudly. On turning round I sw that a number of 
these young hopefuls were also trying to imitate our 
individual manner of walking Itlowever a happy 
idea struck us—we commenced singing some of our 
hymns and they all joined in very heartily—at the 
top of their volees, and soon tee found ourselves cnn- 
ducting a lively children's meeting At the clo,e ore 
or two of the older ones expressed a des,re to oe- 
lieve on Jesus, and with joy we pointed them to the 
Saviour. Thus the work of sowing and reaping goes 
on—a few here and there The other clay I cycled 
out to a neighbouring village, and after a real Holy 
Ghost meeting, I had the joy of pointing ten young 
men, and one girt to the Christ ¼'ho is able to 
save and keep the black person as well as the white, 
for He saves to the uttermost all who come unto 
God by [tim 

Ministry Among the Mexicans 

71 
HE following is culled from a letter died 

Febnia'y 10th, fro,,t Mr and Mrs. Georgs 
Thomas 

Since wnting our last letter to you we have seen 
a marked increase in the attendance at our meetings, 
also a number of conversions Two weeks ago it 
tVd5 my priviiege 1.0 baptise a believer in the Pacific 
Ocean This sister had been anxious to get bap- 
tised as -she feared the Lord might come before she 
had obeyed this command A number of the believers 
met together one afteiiioon and went to the water's 
edge and held a short but precious service 

As we knelt, there on the sand our minds seemed 
•iaturnlly to go back hundreds of yeai's to the days 
tvhen our Lord walked the shores of Galilee and the 
banks of the Jordan, and we felt that we were indeed 
a favoured people.- TIm sister was so blessed and 
ftlled with the joy ol the Lord, that on coming out 
of the svaijer she raised her hands towards heaven 
and praised God, not only in her own language, but 
also in other tongues There were otheis who in- 
tended being haptised but were in sonic way bin- 
hered 
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Gathtired Gold from 
the Treasury of Truth 

Saturday, April 16111 
' He is not here —Luke xxiv 6 

Sometimes Our quest also seems to end in disappointment 
We look in vain on the horizon for those signs that indicate 
the coming of our heart's desire, whilst our eyes grow dim 
with the tears of deferred hope Perhaps it is in yesterday's 
experience that we seek Him tO4lay, and we are startled 
at His absence and stirred into eager pursuit of Him whom 
our souls love so dearly Perchance 'tie some sanctuary where 
orce we were to nrid Hipi, but now He is not there 
When the temple becomes a tomb or the church a cemetery 
ycu will find that He is missing—Christ tarries not in the 
etc main of death 

Easter Sunday, April 17th. " He is risen "—Luke xxiv 6 
0 blessed Easter Day' The dark shado"s of the flight art 

relied hack, and in the light of the breaking day can be seen 
the rising splendour of that New Creation Sun, which is to 
spread its benevolent beams o'cr all the earth Forth from 
the depths of death I-Ic comes' The trammels of the tomb 
are thrown aside, 0nd the lustrous laurels of everlasting victory ale on 1-us Kingty brow. Listen 0 ye heavens and hear 0 
eirth1 Let those heasenly heralds proclaim His advent from 
the scpulchrel 'He is rEsets) • 0 my soul take up the won- 
d1otis strain and help to swell the resurrection chorusi Loud- 
ly let thy voice be raised until all that sleep in sin shalt hear 
that 'He lives!' - 

Easter Monday, April 18th. " Far if we have been 
iigezher in the likeness of His death, we shall be also in the 
l,lze,iess o, His resurrection —Romans vi 5 

This means then that His triumph is mine, that He shares it with me That it is a resurrection relationship with Him 
v.hich I now enjoy That as she head has risen, so every 

memoer of His Body is called upoil to parCepate ,n 1'.it 
resurrection Therefore that same principle of resurrection 
hich wrought in Him should also be seen working in those 
tho are united to Him Dy a common 14 1 have compan.ed 
vitli the Master even unto Calvary, nail now by virtue of that 
mystic mU marvellous union with Him, I too am lifted out 
of death—in the eternal sense I inn freeo from iN dominion 

Tuesday, Apnl 19th. " Vet will I vol forge! hue 
Isaiah xlix 15 

This i a sweet promise, and one which may well servo 
as a downy pillow for the horassed and hard-pressed soul In 
rest upon Amongst other equally precious things, this means 
hat however small and obscure the sphere I occupy, no matter 
bow Insignificant the ollice I hold His thoughts are upon 
me, that I have a place in the Divine recognition \Vhni 
a living incentive if needs be to suffer, when one realises 
that the lord regards the peculiar painfulness of the path that 
we iread 1 his will put a praiseful lay upon our lips v.licui 
otherwise we should plod on in stubborn silence 

Wednesday, April flth He mae! isicreesr. bid I ,iiiist 
decreast'—John iii. 

He • I! Himself "ys&11 1 kese words represent 
two distinct kingdoms at die very antipodes to each other 
They are built upon two entirely different foundations Cen- 
trally and vitally they are dssm.lar One can only flou'is1• 
at the expense of the other Just as ihe face of the moon 
is eited by the glory of the rising sun, so must the brightness of the human ego wane before the dazzluig splendour of tIc 
Christ The tiny rivulct of what I am must be swallowed 
up in the mighty flyer of what lie is This is the joy of in 
weakness to be merged in His mightiness 
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Three weeks or so ago a man and wife with their 
children caine to our meeting for the -first time, and 
listened intently as the Word was being expiated 
They came again to our next meeting and on being 
invited came out to the altar and knelt down and 
accepted Christ as their Saviour. The man asked me 
to get him a Bible as he wanted to read for himself 
the Word of God 

This week e held a meeting in this same man's 
house He had invited his neighbours in, that they 
too might join in singing the hymns and listen to the 
message of saLvation. It did us good as we lstenccl 
to him testify boldly before those in his house, how 
he had proved God and how he had been healed 
after being prayed for. 

Last week at the close of one of our meetings a 

young man came and asked us to go with him to 
hit, home to pray with a young men there who was 
sick. On entering the house, whtcn was a mile or so 
from our church, we were impressed with the number 
of fine looking young men that we saw there. After 
praying with the sick person we talked to the others 
in the home and found that there were a few Christ- 
ians, but the majority were not. The mother in- 
vii ed us to hold a meeting in the home, so we went 
last Friday night and found the whole household 
waiting for us. There were at least seven young 
men, two young women and the mother 

The Mexicans enjoy singing, so we sang hymn 
after hymn as one of the family would ask for this 
hymn and another for another hymn, and so on. We 
said witjiia ourselves " what fine soldiers for Christ 
these young men would make " and prayed earnestly 
that the Lord would touch their hearts. You may 
imagine our joy last Sunday evening to see the 
mother, daughter, and two of the young men who 
were Christians coming to our meeting, and a little 
later some of the others who were unsaved came also 
At the close of the address the invitation was given t those who wished to become Christtans to raise 
their hitiids and to our jo one young man responded. 

At our next meet ing almost every one from this 
house was present, including the young man who 
had been prayed for in the first instance. It was 
really inspiring to see these young people listen with 
rapt attention to the preaching of the Word, and 
more so, when at least two, a young man and his 
wife surrendered to the Lord Our earnest prayers 
are that these young people wilE be kept faithful to 
the Master and used in His service to win others1 
also that the other members of the family will scioii 
be saved 

Gifts for the work on the fo,e,gn field should be 
addressed to the Foreign 1%fissionary Secretary, Ehm, 
Park Crescent, ClaJtha'", London, S WA 

Morning Meditations l3 Pastor 
E C. W BOULTON 



Tl'w'sday, April 21s& "The Spirit satd7—Acts x 19. 
This then is the peculiar privilege of those who arc willing 

to hand the government of their lives into the hands of heaven 
Our can sucn an experience as that indicated by these words 
find a coiroterpart in pi'esentttay discipleshtp Does the 
Diiiiie Spirit still in this direct and personal ma"er make 
known His purpose' Who is he that would dare to divorce 
the rst and the twentieth ceniiiry' The Holy Spirit speaks 
to-day in terms as intelligible and nithoratative as those 
which fell upon the car of the vision-held Apostle Let thy 
bLart be attuned and thine ears anointed and thou shalt 
pcedilv liens' His voice 

Friday, April 22nd " Where there is no vfstoa, the people "—rav xxix It 
All life that is lasting demands vision—without it death 

invariably, in one torn, or another, ensues If the vision fades, 
then life's centval spr1ng dries "Pt and all its pleasant fruitage 
quickLy withers It is vision that made us what we are 
and brought us where we are it was the heavenly vision 
that saved s—.t is the Divine vision tb-at saves us It Is from 
that vision glorious Iliac life takes its rich colour and splendid 
shape 0 he-.nenly vision Thou art everything to me' With- t Thee I siumbte amid the darkness of my own vain 
reasoninge! If I ruins Thee then I am dere]tct! 

Saturday, April 23rd. "Almost! —Acts av, 28. 
That one word sums up many a life. They have been brim- 

lot of things almost accump]tshed The victories are legion 
in nunloer which were ' almost won The innumerable tunes 
when they 

' almost • set out on the path of consecration, 
nhea all was 'nlmost surrendered to the LoriL IlealeiP 
Yes, ul,,iost' Filled with the Holy Ghost? Aye, 'almost' 
What kingdoms have been 'almost ' gained but wholly lost 
Another step and the land would hqve been ours Andther 
cesgue aiid the test would have ended 0 the bitterness of 
remembering that we held on • almost • to the finish ft is 
those who endure to the end u,ho shall be saedl 

Smithy, April 24th. We lustre found Nun "—John I 45. 
What a discovery i And thus we have foti'id the Gem with- 

os which Heaven itself would be poor, that Precious Stone 
before whose radiance een the sun must veil his face ' its 
have found Finn It is the cry of g'ad real,saton—the joyous 
outburst of conscious possession—the jubilant chorus of con- 
,unimated hope Quest has led to conquest! The night of 
'mgml has ended in the nor"ing of .,sion' Who can ceti the 
triumph of such a glorious moment' Who can sound the depths 
of such a sacred hour' it is the time of birth' The day in 
the calendar of nir life from which we count nh tttins! 

Monday, April 25th. " FIavmg imothung 
timings "—II Cor vi 10 

$ssessmg aft 

In these words we have one of those precious Pauline para- 
doxes which, whilst it puzzles the astute worldly mind, yet 
br...gs great gladness to the hearts of those who have 'Pierced 
the veil of lire Dssoie. Having nothing represents that 
condition which qualifies us for ' all things ' Often it is our 
i.ealth that keeps us poor It is written of the rich ruler that 

he turned away sorrow/id" for he had 'groat possessions' 
Blessed po%erty that leads me to the Fountain of fulness! 
Precious weakness which throws me back upon the infinite 
resources of Jehovah! 

Tuesday, April flth, " Make room for us in your hearts." 
'—II Corinthians vii- 2 (Weymouth) 

Then the responsibility rests with slit as to who shall be 
ushered into the inner chamber of my being The capacity 
may either be small or large according to the lire that I live. 
So narrow and circumscribed may be the circle of my sympathies 
.iiid so strong my prejudices that by degrees I become riture 
nmid more self-bound, and my heart no longer offers friendly 
hospitality to other needy lives. The spirit of liberality and 

large-heartedness is lost and I hecornc the victim of meaner 
motives 0 Lord enlarge the compass of my compassions' 
Grant me a heart l,ke Thine' 

Weditesday, April 17th. And this 1 do say - the 
margin of time left be/re th sconJ co,icn' is very narrow 
—l Corinthians vii. 29 (A S Vay) 

How much more limited the time that now has to elapse 
before H,s appearing to wuen these words 'vera uttered—ti 
is lessened to the extent of nearly nineteen hundred years 
Centuries of tarrying grace and lingering mercy have sped on 
their tireless course, and stilt God's hand withholds the sinaE 
shout which will call the redeemed unto Himself And yet 
the air is electric with expectancy—the Body of Christ in 
iiinny parts of the earth sliews obi ions signs of preparatioii 
for sortie great departure—the Church is on the qia -vive br her Lord's rapture catt 

Thursday, April 23111. " Ye are mint under the law 
Galatians v 18 

True I But this does not mean (hat I am lawless Though 
the Levitical law no longer holds its contlenming power over 
me, yet am I still under aulhnriry—rpy i.fe ,s not my own 
It is now the law of the Spirit of Life' whtch dominates my 
conduct The method of administration may be different but 
the Administrator is the sara The pathway perhaps is 
altered but the goal remains unchanged The ' letter ' has 
been superseded by the ' Smrit.' The law of bondage Is ex- 
changed for the inn' of liberty 

FrIday, April flth. " If thou ' beliet'est ' with cli those 
heart, thou mayiisl."—Aets viii 37 

How carefully the Holy Spirit safeguards the Christian or- 
dinance of baptism The uneleansed feet of unbalievers ma) 
not tread the baptismal pool The one essential condition to 
Immersion stands out with startling clearness in his passage • 
1/ thou believest . . thou snayest? is it not equally true 

that 'If thou that, tmelrevest - . thou -wilt ? The waters 
of baptism are in the very vestibule of discipleship, and those 
who would walh the pilgrim pathway ivili speedily had the 
Divine Spr,t calling their atiention to this act of obedience 

Saturday1 April 30th. " 411 that is Mine is tli,n&"—Luke 
xv 31 (RV). 

Thea I am rich be1ond all my dreams 1 0 my soul if 
thou canst but believe even this ahalt be made real to thee' 
Thou shalt iio more he straightened in thy thooght or em- 
barrassed in thy niovement Thy Lord hath endowed thee with 
alt things 

' It is thine because thou art His Thou mayest 
talte freecy rind wtthout offence that which is provided for 
thy good All reservations are withdrawn since thou art a 
son Draw near and drink deeply and shear thy appreciation of the Dounty of thy God 

Sw'i-ost 
Suppose were to see a blind ni,in ut'kno'vingl) 

approaching the brink of a high precipice, and that 
1 were to sit by without t,onccrn or any effort to 
Warn or save him from certain death, would I not be 
as gtlilty of his death in God's sight ;ts though I 
bad murdered him outright? The death of a body, 
which might have been, but was not, prevented, is 
a terrible thing, but how nbout the preventable death 
of a human soul—perchance of many souls—for which 
God may hold rue responsible2 If my murder of 
anothers body by neglect is tin unspeakable crime, 
what shall be said of my murder by neglect of an- 
other's soul? 
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All Grace 
OD ,s rich "—that is a majestic dogma: " God is rich unto "—that is a Niagara 

emptying wezilth into me it is the Divine 
wealth in motion. A paraphrase on Dean Stanley's 
brings into clear light a promise of God (II. Cor 
ix. 8) that so dazzles as almost to blind us. " God 
is able to mal-e an overflowing not of one only, but 
of every kind of gift; so that, not in one matter 
only, but in every matter and not at one time only, 
but at every time—you may have for yourselves, not 
one kind only, but every kind of sufficiency; and 
that you rna.y in your turn overflow, not in one kind 
only, but in every kind of good work " There is 
enough grace stored up in this verse for ten thousand 
worlds; and, better far, there is enough in it, for 
every one of us, foi a golden and perfect life 

ALL GRACE, 
Now we examine our jewel bit by bit God ts 

able to make all grace"—that is, every kind of grace 
—" abound "—not a Nile that sinics in a delta, but 
an Amazon that rushes a hundred miles out into 
the ocedn—" unto "—not other worlds, or other 
ages, or other saints, but " 

you "—any soul, any- 
where, i,ncli,r any circumstances. at any time 

Grace '' is the one ord which is a foreign 
word in esery tongue; it is the language of another 
world, grace is God's unmerited love reaching out 
fai beyond the utincist bounds of human need 

\bounding grace nieatis, not a mere meeting of need, 
but a complete reversal of defect hot temper be- 
comes radiant patience, sloth, intense activity, con- 
t..eit, Inving humility, the sharp tongue, a God-filled 
mouth and so on All grace can abound in every 
one of us, and no circumstances are too difficult for 
the grace of God. Pardoning grace, saving grace, 
keeping grace, praying grace, suffering grace, home 
grace, business grace, witnessing grace, martyr 
g. ace, living grace, dying grace: 

ALL SuEnciENcY 
God can amplify our resources, and multiply our 

capacities, more than we dream A sister once wrote 
me thus. When you were speaking on Christian 
giving, I decided a little matter about which I have 
been exercised, not knowing if I could afford it. To 
my utter amazement, the next morning God in- 
creased my wages—three times above the amount I 
had decided to give! " He can make us equal to 
tasks of extraordinary difficulty 

ALL SERVICE 

We now arrive at the wealth of the last clause, 
which is God's love-design for every converted life 

That ye "—that is, all of you—" may abound 
—for God's grace pours in, only that it may 
pour out. grace abounds unto us, that we may 

abound " 
everywhere—" unto good work." It s 

God's vast irrigation scheme He pours from Has 
infinite reservoirs a Tigris and a Euphrates into Out 
life When Dr Duff, a white-haired veteran, was 
pleading for India in the Ge.neial Assembly Hall in 
Edinburgh, he fainted in the middle of his address, 
and they bore him to the vestry unconscious In 
a little while he recovered and begged to be taken 
hack " You will die if you do," they said " I'li 
die,'' he answered, if I don't I must go and ask 
the young men of Scotland if there is nobody left 
but me to go back and tell the millions of Ind'a . 

the love of Jesus." 
The Christian's horizon ought to be absolutely 

boundless we are to ii abound unto every good 
work "; every throb in the heart of God ought to 
be a throb in mine; every interest that absorbs God 
ought to absorb me 
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The Paisley Revival 
Largest Hall in Scotland Taken 

Just as we go to tress, the following Night Telegtaph Lettc, corner to hand A full 
will be given in a later zs,iiee of the Evangel "—En 

ELlIS! CLAPHAM LONDON 
PASTOR GEORGE JEFEREYS CAM- 

PAIGN REVIVAL IN FULL SWING 
AT PAISLEY THRONGS BESIEGE 
THE LARGE TOWN HALL WHICH iS 
CROWDED EVER SWELLING RIVER 
OF SALVATION AND HEALING 
FLOWiNG WHOLE FAMILIES CON- 
VERTED HOMES CHANGED AND 
M'SDE HEAVENLY LONG STANDING 
DEBTS PAID UP BY CONVERTS THE 
PREACHED WORD CONFIRMED 
1W SIGNS AND WONDERS LARGEST 
AND MOST HISTORIC HALL IN 
SCOTLAND NOW BOOKED FOR 

FINAL RALLY PRAY ON 

JAMES CORRIGALL (CHIEF USHER) 

I am the Lord's 0 Joy beyond expression, 
o sweet response to voice of love Divine, 

Fauli's joyous " Yes " to the assuring whisper, " Fear not1 I have redeemed thee, thou art mine." 

V Beloved is mine, and I ani fijt' This 
is the language of possession. of pro- 
pnetorship It spells death to the hte 

of self-guidance, self—gratification, self-glorying. 
self-gocernmenz. It is the mark of ownership, the 
seal of relationship, that stamps me forever as 'His 
otnn This means that my thoughts are ' His ', 
my affections are 'His '; my talents are Un ', my 
time is 'Rn '; try money iS His • I have surren- 
dered every right over my life, I have willed myself 
away to another. ' I am not my own ' The very 
love-gifts that grace my life proclaim me 'His.' 
Those holy spiritual adornments that cover the shame 
of my nakedness are the earnest of the gkry which 
awaits those who are 'His,' 

By every right I am ' His,' but chiefly by the 
right of redemption He purchased me with His 
own precious blood He gave Himself for me. He 
amc into the slave-market of sin, where I Ian- 
utshel in hopeless captivity, and procured my eman- 
cipation from the horrible bondage, to which so long 
I Fad been sub3ect His' ' This speaks of co'zquest I am ' His 
because He has won me I am the spoil which He 
took from the mighty in batHe ' His ' loveliness 
charmed me, changed me and now elw.ns n'e I am 
the happy bearer of those fetters of lose which ' His 
hand has forged, and which now hold me in this 
g1orious thraldom 

His ' This means safety He will assuredly 
stfeguard that which is ' fits ' It assures me of 
adcquate protection against all the power of the 
cneniy He will not expose fIrs peculiar treasure 
to the possible risk of loss Christ is not in the 
habit of losing His possessions—they are far too 
precious w Him and cost Him too great a price to 
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report of the Revival 

THE lows HALL, PMSLEY, 

where rcniirkable rei,t31 scenes took place at Pastor George Jefreys' 
campaign 

"HiS" 
By PASTOR E C W. .BOULTON. 

"My Beloved is mine, and I am His "—Song of Solomon ii. 



place them in a position of peril 'Our life is hid 
with Christ, in God 

His' This involves se$rahon Separation 
unto Hun.' Not partially or occasionally, but 

wholly anti absolutely. 
' Hi altogether and aht.iys 

No sharing the loyalty of the life with another. The 
river of the heart's devotion flows only in the tint 
tlirection—Christward. The music of life's song is 
always of Him. The whole of hfe's faculties are en- 
gaged in His ' service My eyes are ' His my 
tips are 'His'; my hands are 'H's'; my feet are 
His.' The movement of my viiole being is ever 

tnards Him My morning moments are His,' as 
welt as the evening hours The garden of the heart 
is • His ' arid the flowers of grace that flourish 
therein are ' His ' planting. 

His ' the life that tdumphs over death, which I 
take for my body 

' moment by momenti His 
the wonderful • newness of energy ' which is always 
sufficienL When perhaps distraught by a thousand 
sexing and perplexing cares; when the nerves are 
all at such a painful tension, and one is threatened 
by physical collapse, then 'His ' are the arms upon 
which I lean my weakness. ' Fits ' the word that I 
take for my guidance • step by step' 'His' the Spirit 
that I take for my power ' day by day.' ' His ' the 
joy that continually adorns and equips the otherwise 
barren ministry, making it fruitful, fragrant and 
fresh. His the touch that steadies the soul when 
it might become unduly biased or unbalanced, giving to it a beautiful and becoming evenness ' Fits ' the 
love that flows in an unceasing stream through the 
yielded channel, enabling it to 'count the cross a 
prize ' His the hand that wipes away the burn- 
ing tears, and calms the fevered brow C His • the 
fire that burns its way tlnougb my life making it 

THE CoLLEGE 
is situated in its own beat1tiful grounds of q acres 
in Clapham Park, one of the healthiest and most 
select resldential areas around London. It is within 
easy access of the revival centres, and but 20 minutes 
from the heart of this great City. 

THE STUDIES. 
First and foremost is the study of the Scriptures. 

Other subjects include English and Original Lan- 
guages, Church History, Homiletics, etc. 

Pwtctrc&i. TRATNINC 
is an essential This is provided in the numerous 
and varIed Elim activities in the London area. In the 
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luminous anti lustrous for Mini. ' His ' the frec 
pardon and the full justification. 

' His ' the perfect 
rghteoosness which so completely covers all m 
unrighteousness. 'his ' the sufficient sanctification 
that forever sets me free from sin's dark doaiiiiiui, • His the abundant and abiding provision tkit aI- 
ays adequately meets all my need ' His ' tim deep. 
sweet peace that fills my soul and garrisons m mind 
against e'ei-y sinister suggestion from the foe 'He' 
the ceaselci.s ministry of intercession '&hkh goii'g 
on in the heavens. 

And so it is all His!' 'His ' the battle' fits 
the song; 'His ' the victory, 

' His • the healing. 
His the glory. Who can tell the unfathorn,iblt 

blcssedness of daily realising that we are 'His '1 
His ' inheritance l It is just the surest and safest 

way of living a life that is tree from worldliness 
This glad consciousness will prevent heart-wandering, 
and keep us simply 'glued to 1-Jim 01', the 
honour, the dignity of really being ' His ' The 
wondrous privilege of access to 'His presence—— 
of listening to 1-Iis ' voice. I belong to the King, 
therefore I must be kingly in my conduct I am 
part of the bride-elect of the Lamb, consequently I 
must deport myself as becometh such a high and 
holy calling. My body is the shrine in which ' ft's 
life is resident, and through which it may become 
manifest, the ' earthen vessel ' through which lie d'S- 

lights to pour Himself upon the thirsty vorld 
His Iirever, only If is 

Who the Lord and me shall part? 
Vt ith what a rest o Misc, 

Christ can fill the loving ileart I 
Heaven and earth may fade and flee, 

Firi—born lighi in gloom decline, 
Nut, while God and I shall be, I am firs,' and lie is mine 

large Revival Campaigns, in assembly work, in open- 
air meetings, and in isiting, invaluable experience 
is gained. 

THE Fscs. 
Tuition is free, but each student pays 20s pe' 

week toward his or her hoard and lodging 
THE Niiw TERM 

commences on M'onday, May 2nd 

An tic ATio N S 
for admission should be made without delay Appli- 
cation Forms, with frill particulars, may be obta'nerl 
from the Principnl of the Etim Bible College, Park 
Crescent, Clapham, London, S W 4 

Elirn Bible College 
The Training Institute of the Elim Pentecostal Alliance 

Principal Overseer PASTOR GEoRGE Jtvnrss. Principal of College: PAsToR F J. PHiwrs 
Faculty M.n,scers of the Elim Alliance, Pastor K. B. Pinch and Messrs. H. Proctor, F.R.S.L., and It Whitfield 



Items of Interest 
The announcement of the great Demonstration in 

the Royal Albert Hall on Easter Monday is causing a 
good deal of comment in religious circles Readers 
are asked to join with us in prayer and effort that 
much lasting good may be the result of these services 
The great purpose of these gatherings is to bring 
the Foursquare Gospel message to the masses ho 
have never yet heard it. 

U Ii U 
We make a special appeal to our readers to lhvite 

their friends to these meetings. Much good can be 
done in this way. No tickets are required for ad- 
mLsston. Those who can make use of posters, win- 
dow-bills, or small folders announcing the meetings 
should write to the Conenuon Secretary, Ehm, 
Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S.W.4., stating 
exactly what they desire 

o o o 
Elim Crusaders from all over the British Isles wilt 

occupy the hundreds of seats rising up from The 
platform to the mighty organ. For half an hour be- 
fore each service, Foursquare Gospel hymns will be 
sung by the Crusaders, accompanied by what is tin- 
doubted]y the best organ in the worid Mr. Ronald 
Cooper will again preside at the organ. 

o o n 
We would remind our readers of the tremendous 

expense of these Albert Hall meetings Gifts are 
urgently needed for this purpose, and will be thank- 
fully acknowledged by the Convention Secretary, 
Elim, Park Crescent, Clapham, London, S W.4. 

o o 
Intending visitors to London should read carefully 

the announcements with regard to the Convention 
on. the cover and also on page 110 of this issue 

o n 0 
On account of the Convention meetings, the usual 

Friday evening service at the Memorial Hall wilt not 
be held on the evening of Good Friday, April 15th 

o o 
The next term of the Elim Bible College commences 

oil Monday, May 2nd. Intending students should 
therefore apply, without delay, to the Principal of the 
Elim Bible College, Park Crescent, London, S.W.4. 

o n 0 
Particulars of the Summer Bible School to he held 

at the Elim Bible College during the month of August 
will be given in the neit is-sue of the Rum ETangel. 

o 0 0 
Rev- L t. Pearson is organising a pnvate tour this 

summer through Palestine, visiting Marseilles,- Port 
Said, Cairo, the Pyramids, Memphis, JaWa, Haifa, 
d¼cca, Cat-mel, Nazareth, Sea of Galilee, Ruins of 

Capernaurn, Sated, Samaria, Sfiechem1 Jacob's Well, 
Jerusalem, Jericho, Dead SeC Jordali, Bethlehem, 
and Hebrou. The tour is especially arranged for 
Bible students and lovers of the Word The In- 
dusfte charge for the seven weeks' tour by ship1 
train and motor, covering 8,000 miles in all neces- 
sary comfort, will be approximately £5. Those ho 
desire I till particulars should apply, enclosing 6d in 
stamps, to Rev- L, T Pearson, Gorringe Park 
House, Mitcharn, Surrey. 

U 0 0 
The weekly central gathering at the Memorial 

Hall, Farringdon Street, on Friday evenings, con- 
tinues to command a large company of the Lord's 
people It is a privilege as well as a pleasure to 
mingle with that happy crowd of worshippers and 
witness their holy enthusiasm. The moment one en- 
ters the building, one steps into an atmosphere of 
praise and power. The sense of the Divine presence 
arrests and attracts the attender A glance at the 
glad countenances wh1ch throng the bali is sufficient tj reveal that God is there. The light of the eternal 
is reflected in the faces of those Christ-centred sods, 
Everywhere one is greeted with an expression of 
God. What a joy it is to minister to such an ap- 
preciative congregation How they drink in the 
truth! And then those precious scenes of healing 
itt the close of the service How many have gone 
away whole from that place God has met them, 
liVer! them, freed them, healed them Hallelujah! 
We trust that many more of God's children will 
avail themselves of this weekly opportunity of united 
worship in the heart of the world's greatest city 

0 0 0 
A grand rally of all the members and friends of 

the FInn work scattered througout Ulster and the 
Free State is called for this Easter season, to meet 
in Belfast Special services will be held on Sunday, 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday in the 
New Tabernacle in Ravenhill Road Two services 
on Sanday, three on Monday, three on Tuesday and 
one on Wednesday and Thursday- Special speakers 
from different parts of Ulster will be present. The 
friends in Ulster are specially requested not to miss 
this feast of good things. Those desiring accom- 
modation should write to the Secretary, 3, Univer- 
sity Avenue, Belfast. 

How do you know Christ is risen? " asked a 
scoffer of an old Christian IL Because I had an 
hour with Him this morr'ng," quietly replied the 
Christian The believer has fellowship with a living 
Saviour. 
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'1115 ShvEN PaiziibLss (Continued) 
IV Ten PARABLE OF TEl?. LEAVEN 

A NOTHER parable spake He unto them " The 
kingdom of the heavens is like unto leaven 
which a woman took and hid in three measures 

of meal, till the whole was leavened,'' This parable 
is somewhat of a departure from the preceding ones 
in that none of the figures are found in the previous 
parables Leaven, a woman, and three measures of 
meal, are introduced for the first time. Avery 
popular interpretion of this parable is that it fore- 
tells the iin,ersal spread of the gospel of Chr±qt 
through the church, until the whole world is per- meated with its influence One could wish very sin- 
cerely that this were the true interpretation arid that 
the context to the 33rd verse of Malt. xiii. were found 
in the verse which reads They shall not hurt nor 
destroy in all my holy mountain, for the earth shall b full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters 
cover the sea " 

(Isaiah xi. 9): but figures and facts 
are against such an interpretation 
LET us look into the scriptural significance of the 
figures used in this parable And here one may say it is alays a safe axiom to alLow the first usage of 
a scriptural figure to decide its general interpretation 
throughout the whole Bible Leaven is first referred 
to in Exodus xu 15. where we read Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread . even the first day ye shall put away leaven out of your houses, for who- 
soever eateth leavened bread from the first day until 
the seventh day, that soul shall be cut off from Israel. 
Other Old Testament scriptures are equally plain in 
this respect In the New Testament too, leaven is 
a thong The Lord Jesus warns His people 
against the leaven of the Pharisees (hypocrisy), 
against the leaeu of the Sadducees (no resuri-ection. 
angel, or sprrit) and against the leaven of Herod (fox- 
craft, insincerity) Again we are commanded to 
purge out therefore the old leaven,'' (I. Cot v. 7) 
Unquestionably leaven typihes evil. The Lord Jesus uses it as a type of corrupt doctrine (see Mart. xvi. 
12, etc ) Three measures of meal are first referred 
Lu in 6cr xviii 6 and are used as a meat offering to heavenly beings Later they are found in the Le itical offerings Oil anti frankincense were to Fe 
poured on these three rneasurcs of meal but tin 
nieirt offering which ye shall b'ing unto the Lord, shall be made with leaven (Lev. ii. 1-11). 

TilE wo"a't's act Vre't is firstly onr of disobedience, 
adultez-ation She hid it. that is, she did it secret- 

iiely. Our first woman is Eve 'Xe know what 
she took and we know that she hid Hiding 
contrary to the gospeL princioles It is the work of 
evil powers to hide and conceal it is the work ci 
the Sp.rt of God to uncover and revea1 Secondly, 
the woman's act was one of deceit Leaven has a 
chemical effect, sets up fermentation increases the 
size and shape of substance to which it is introduced 
Added to dough it produces carbonic acid gas, caus- 
ing the dough to rise and to form in the bread its 
particularly spongy or honey-comb texture Tlii 
pinker it more palatable cmi digestible The thirue 
measures of meal typify both the Word of God and 
the worship of God this being so "e find that lhie 
woolen was thsobedrentiy e,d deceitfully hiding 
forbzdden thtng in the sao:ic' fred Like Israel -.'( 
old, there are those to-day who say Our soul 
loatheth this light bread,'' and they would introduce 
leaven of one kind or another to make it more pala- 
table; but God says of such Ye offer polluted 
bread upon My altar 

fuis introduction of heresy is early apparent in the 
Christian church Paul foresaw it in Acts xx 29, 30 
Corider writes Most significant and instructive be- 
cause so close to the fountain heath of ChristianiR 
is the failure of the Apostolic chunhes Those who 
had i-un well were hindered those before whose eyes 
Jesus Christ had been evidently set forth vere lie- 
witched thtit they should not obey the truth Pau 
lived to write of the scene of his most devoted and 
successful Inhoums, All they in Asia are turned 
away froni me '' Peter and Jude denounce the in- 
coming flood of heresy, immorality and ungodliness, 
whose rising wa es were alre.idy breaking over the 
church The beloved Apostle survived to see evil 
rapdly and as it seemed irresistibly developing, and 
to be the amanuensis of those terrible epistles from 
the head of the church to the chui-ehies in kt-i ii 
and hi. which disclose a state of tiungs we n,ilit 
else have well deemed incredible before the cIoe of 
the Apostolic Age ' Our parab[e though, probably 
linds a more fitting background in an age a little 
later than the Apostolic Taking this parable (the 
fourth) as riinnmg contemporary with the epistle to 
the fourth church in Rev it that of Thyatira, we 
find there an assembly with a Jezebel ruling and ui- 
tioducing her leaven, the depths of Satan Both 
these women, the one iii the parable and Jezebel ni-c 
profligate wives They typify the '' great whore,' 
Babylon with Rome as her first-born Iii our 
vious parable we saw her corrupting the eorh of 
Chnst : here she is corrupting the word of Civsl 
In the one she claims to be the interpreter of the 
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work of Christ, in the other the interpreter of the 
word of Christ. Till the whole was leavened The 
Lord Jesus spoke very plainly of the state of things 
at the time of the end. The Apostolic writings fore- 
tell end-time apostacy. This is quite in keeping with 
Rev xviii. 23 " 

By thy sorceries were all the 
nations deceived arid again " She did corrupt the 
earth with her fornication " 

(Rev xix 2) Facts 
howe'. er forbid us confining the leavening of the 
word and worship of God to Rome We know she 
hates the open Bible She officially dissuades her 
peuple I rum reading it Not many months ago her 
priests publicly burned the Bible in Italy She 's 
intolerant of any worship outs1de her gates and at 
henit is the same murderous Jezebel of the dark 
ages Yet there is scarcely a Bible doctnr'e which 
is not now either openly repudiated or doubted by 
leading clergy in the Protestant denominations. 
These are woives among the flock of God, false pro- 
phets, deceitful workers Woe unto them for they hate gone in the ay of Cain (self-righteousness) and ran greedily after the error of Balaam (ecciesias- 
tical error and preaching for pay) and perished n 

What do you mean by the Fours quare Gospel "P 
This is a name that has of late been given to the 

old Gospel of the Grace of God to denote its fulness. 
There are so many who teach a gospel of forgive- 
ness only and who make no mention of its other 
hums that in order to shew how full the Gospel is 

and in a little measure to express this fulness, the 
name Foursquare 

" was applied to it. This name 
shews that the Gospel of the Grace of God includes 
the truths that the Lord Jesus is the (i.) Saviour 
(Matt i 21), (ii ) Healer (Mark xvi 15-20); (ni.) 
Baptiser in the Holy Ghost (Acts ii, 32, 33 with 38, 
39), and (iv) The Coming King of Glory (I Thess 
i 9, 10 and Rom ii 16) 

Is not the Foursquare Gospel " another gospel 
against which Paul warned us in Galatians i 6-9 2 

Certainly not Paul (i.) taught thn Christ was 
the Saviour, (a 1 manifested Him in heating (see Acts 
xix and xx ), (iii ) besought believers to receive the 
Holy Spirit (Acts xix), and (iv) proclaimed Hun as 
the Coming One—the King of Glory (I. and II. 
Thessalonians) In all his preaching and throughout 
his life as the Apostle to the Gentiles, there was 
never the slightest doubt that his message was full 
of the truths for which the Foursquare Gospel stands 
The " other " 

gospel against which the Apostle 
warns the Galatian church was the gospel of legality, 
or of works The epistle was sent to warn those 
early Christians against being trapped into Jewish 
formality, drcumcision and the keeping of the law 

the gainsaying of Core (open revolt against word of 
God) 

THE position of these people who leaven the word 
of God is stated at some length in II, Peter ii. 3, 
and in Jude's Epistle Two agencies for couteract- 
ing leaven are salt and fire Salt has a preserving 
and purifying effect and fire has a freeing and force- 
h4l effect Both nullify leaven If we have salt in 
ourselves we sha+l be filled with the preserving and 
purifying etflcacy of the grace of God and if we obey 
the divine command to be always " filled with the 
Spirit,'' we have the assurance that we shall not 
only be kept from error, but also led into alt truth. 
of things. In them we do not see a battling and an 

NOTE The interpretation of these two parables 
gives ivhnt m'ght be thought to be a gloomy aspect 
otercoining church. We do not see the kingdoms of 
this world becoming the kingdom of our God and 
His Christ That is reserved to be told elsewhere 
We have endeavoured faithfully to follow the SpIrit's 
leadings and now leave it with God and His people 

P 
after they had received Christ into their hearts. It 
was against this wretched mixture of grace and 
worhs that Paul wrote, for they can never mlii 
(Rorn xi 6) Thank God the Foursquare Gospel 
Churches do stand for the Gospel of the Grace 
of God without the works of the law and by faith 
alone 

DOES JESUS SATISFY2 

Yes, Jesus really and truly does satisfy when you 
know Him in real salvation and the baptism in the 
Holy Spirit When you have come out of darkness 
and sin into the sunshine of His smile, and delight 
yourself in the glories and splendours of His peer- 
less, holy love and companionship, then Jesus will 
satisfy. 

But, when He gently lays His hands upon you 
and calls you from houses and lands, when He takes 
you through the valleys and the trials which must 
be passed; when in love to your own dear loved 
ones, He takes them borne to Himself, will Me still 
satisfy? Yes, through your heartaches and rears 
-will come 11is everlasting peace and joy which He 
has placed there Himself. Yes, in all these things 
we are more than conquerors—yes, more than con- 
querors, through Him who loved us In all these 
His love will rest upon us and envelope us; His hand 
will touch yours and His voice will whisper precious 
words which no one else hears or knows. 
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London Easter Convention 

-Th 

E XPF.CTATIONS are rising high for our Annual 
Easter Convention this month. Thousands 
of fervent Spirit-filled saints will have gathered 

together in a fortnight's time, anticipating a mighty 
deluge of blessing They will apt be disappointed, 
for the Lord of Hosts itl be in tl'e n'idst. 

Full particulars of the meetings, will he found on 
the cover of tb's issue It vtll be noticed that on 
Good Friday, Saturday antI Sunday, services will be 
held simultaneously at the Elim Tabernacle, Central 
Park Road, Ea5t Ham, and at Rum Tabernacle, 
Park ('escent, Ctapham Each of the speakers wilt 
1-ninister in turn at these two places. It will be ad- 

sisable, therefore, for visitors to remain at one 
Tabernacle during these three days, and not to travel 
From one to the other. 

How TO Fiwo YOUR WAY. 
We print a map of the Underground system for 

Lhose who prefer to travel by that method. The fol- 
lowing will be of assistance to visitors in flnding their 
way to the various halts :— 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL. Nearest Underground Station 
South lceneingttin 'Buses pass the door continually for 
ar,ous distinations 

MEMORIAL HALL, Fatrtngdon Street. Nearest Under- 
ground Station —Biaclcfriars Close to Ludguate Circus, with 
an excellent 'bus service to all parts of London 

ELIM TABERNACLE, Central ParK Road, EAST HAM 
'Bus and tram passengers alight at Kiniberley Avenue in 
BarL'ng Road The Tal.iernacle is at the foot of Kitoberley 
Avenue 

EUM TABERNACLE, Park Crescent, CLAPI4AM. Nearest 
Uaderground Station '—Clapham Commo" Direct Under- 
ground trains every law minutes from Euston, King's Cross, 

Paddinton. 'Stis 36, 136a to V C • then 61, 88, 89 
Fenchurch Street. 'Ri's 5, 105 
Liverpool Street. 'Bus 35 
Victoria. Traiti 8 
Ctapham Junction, 'Bus 37, 37a 
Oxiord Circus. 13i,s Si, 
Westminster. 'Sos 51, 88, 89 

- REFRESHMENTS 
There are very many restaurants open in the neigh- 

bourhood of the various meeting places where re- 
freslirnents can be obtained. A list of these wilt bc 
posted up in each hall. There. will he greater facili- 
ties for obtaining tea hi the Albert Hall this )ear 
A very large number of tea rooms and buffets will 
be open on the premises between the two ser-icec 

CHEAP RAILwAY TICKETS, 
Visitors are reminded that all those desiring cheap 

itturn tickets for the Easter conventon must obtain 
a voucher beforehand from the Convention Secretary, 
and unless this voucher is presented at the time of 
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Sr Pancras, London Bridge, Waterloo, Charing Cross, etc 
Passengers from Paddingto,i and Mtirytebone change at 
Fiephant mid Castle 

7 he nia ofrosgte shews ho'zu easy at ,s to reach the EI,i,i 
Tabernacle (as wefl as she Pubashimg Office and Vie BdiFL 
College) from CIa pham Common Station 

For those w1'o prefer to travel by 'bus, the following 'hi. 
routes to Ciaphant will prove useful (Note E and C —Eteph iii 
and Castle V C —Vauxhall Cross) — 
Euston. 'Bus 6&, Islia to C and C , then 5 67 105 
King's cross 'Di's 63 to E and C . then 5, 67, 105 
St. Panerts. 'Bus 77. 177. 179 cc V C , then 51, , 80 
London Bridge. 'Bus 6, 105 
Waterloo 'Bus 67 
Charing Cross, 'Bus Ti, 117, 170 to V.C , then 51, 88, 81] 

Bring this 

Evangel with 

you to London 

It will serve 
as your Guide 

'is", -I cg Iiis' .— 
— 

MAP OF LONDON ci,, •55 . tt'i ras, ,, Istw, S,ta,, co4 —ii,,,.., i—cs co,i,& c_s — — Si, a ,c.o iso 
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booktng, the ordkary fare will be charged, and no 
refund will be made afterwards by the Railway 
Companies Early application for vouchers (which 
are issued free) should be made to the Convention 
Secretary. For particulars see announcetient On 

cover ii. 

EASTER MONDAY VISITORS 
In addition to the large number who will be coming 

for the whole er part of the Convention, and 
using our railway vouchers, many will be travel- 
ing up to London for the day only, on Easter Monday, 
for the purpose 0f attend ing the great meetings at 
the Royal Albert Hall. For these day-visitors there 
are two other methods of cheap travel 

(1) Where twelve or more travel together from 
one station, returning the same day, return tickets 
may be obtained at a single fare for the double 
journey. For particulars write to the Convention 
Secretary. 

(2) From certain parts of the country, special 
trains will be run to London at considerably reduced 
fares (a fraction only of the single fare for the 
double journey) The following trains have been 

arranged 
From Olasgow, Carlisfo *1(4 LIverpool. The special tram 

will leave for London about mLdnight on Easter Sunday rind 
wilt lease London for the return journey about midnight on 
the Monday The return fares will be From Glasgow, 24s 
Carlisle, 21s and Liverpool. l€s Eurther particulars and 
tickets from Pastor C T F(ptcher, Plymouth Hnuse 77, 
Currock Road, Carlisle 

From Sownemouth and Poole. The special train will leave 
for London on the morning of Easter Monday, returning the 
same day 'Ike retur" fares will be: From Pocie 7s • Bourne. 
mouth Cenrral} 6s. 6d Further particulars and tickets from 
Pastor E Blackman, Salem. 46. St Luke's Road, Wuiton, 
Do ii Ii] C mo t Ii 

From Hull. Passengers from Hull wilt leave Paragon 
Station at 10 15 a in, returning the same day at 11 25 p m 
The return fare will be Bs Gd Further particulars an'I 
tithes from Pastor \V A lo(aii, 12, Dc Grey Terrace, 
Anlaby Road, HulE. Yorks 

Flashes from the Foursquare Front 
Blessing at Barking-—Twenty-Six Souls at Plymouth—Headway at Hull—Latter Rain at Lurgan 

Pastor H i Court is now at Carlisle Miss Coleman is 
at Forest Hill 

BarkIng. God giaciously contiuliles to masitfest His power 
in our midst Souls are saved and bodies healed according 
to the Word ol God, and consequently much joy is evident 
amongst the Lord's people Miss Kennedy is at present in 
charge 

HUJ1. D'tucli blessing i5 resting upon llie ministry of Pastor 
\V Nolan, who is temporarily responsible for the oversight of the chords here. The power of the Foursquare Gospel is 
51 ii! being demonstrated in this sector, anti souls are being 
captured for Christ 

Plymouth. God's ta'id is upon His people down here in 
the south-west, and the borders of the Kingdom are being 
extended On a recent Sunday e.en.ng twenty-six souls sxr- 
rendered to Christ A monthly baptismal service is being 
held and numbers are being immersed in the name of the 
Lord Jesi.s Chrst 

Banr. News is just to hand of a series of special Bible 
Lectures g'e" by Pastor J Sm.th of Belfast The st.bects 

include The insirttinn ol the Scriptures" Fulfilled 
Prophecy," The Deity of Christ " and " The Soon Coming 
of Christ " May God's Sprit carry the truth thus taught 
home to the hearts of the hearers 1 

Belfast. In each of the three churches here there are blessed 
evidences ol the Divine presence amongst us God still de- 
lights to honour the ministry of those who proclaim the full- 
orbed gospeL 

Lurgan A special mission is now in progress here, and 
several souls have already decided for Christ Others have 
received the baptism of the Holy Ghost with signs folLowing 

L.lsbtlflk Miss £ A crolts continues to hold the fort for 
God in this place 

Moneyslane. Mr Carey Davies, M A , is now ministering 
amongst the Lord's peopLe in this church 

AiIMafilIanofln. Mr. Walter Kelly is work tog in this centre. 
and God is setting His seal to His servant's efforts The 
Bible addresses have been made a real blessing to many 
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hungry hearts A children's tea was held on March 12th 
when Pastor J Smith and Mr W Upricliard gave addresses. 
Pastor J Kelly distributing the prizes 

Plymouth Crusaders. A rally was recently held with a view 
to the reorganismg of this powerful anti progressive Young 

reople'.- Mo ement in Plymouth Pastor LeTtssier spolse or' 
The Crusader Covenant," and explained the conditions f 

membership Our motto .s " Jesus only " The gathering 
was a rich experience for all those privileged to attend, and 

resealed somewhat of the pleasures, privileges and possibilities 
ol' out and out discipleship for Christ Sixty-five signified 
their desire to become members. The Crusacers' meetings 
generally consist of short addresses and the reading of papers on suitable scriptural subjects, together with solos, etc These 
are seasons of insptratton and instruction both for speakers 
and hearers alike Great interest is taken in open air work 
in the district, anti as a whole the Crusaders are eager 10 
do " whatsoever the King shall appoint 

Clanhan, Palestine has visited Clanham' The Elim peopl' 
have been fatoured with lectures upon the Jew and his land, 
and packed congregations assembled every night Praise God the rny H's servants, Rev and M's I.. T Pearson 
made Ulbte scenes live Oriental robes of Jews of alt ranks vere orn by Crusaders, iiot for spectacular purposes, but to 
p.irtra, fa.ihLlly God's chosen race We saw the shepherd uirh a sheepskin thrown around him, such a David must ]iae 
worn, and another girt about with a cloth of camel's hair. 
such as Elijah and John die Baptist wore Many of or Lord's parahles took on a deeper, fuller meaning An Easter,, 
plough was exhibited, and Mr Pearson said an experienced ox is yoked with a young one, to train it, thus Jesus said Take My yoke upon you " We saw in what manner our lord would have eaten the Last Supper with His dsctples, and how easy it wouid be as He was reclining upon me couch for the woman to anoint His feet and wipe them with her h-i:r Many Jewish customs were dealt with, and i.e saw 
that the Jew is as uiichangir'g as his God The Tabernacle 
iddress, too, was greatly appreciated These fruitful meetings hair set us praying ior the Jews, and for God's continued 
blessing upon His dear servants in this work 

Lost in a Mine 
A .\IAN in Derbyshire was walking in a dangerous mine 

with a lighted candle iii his hand A drop of water 
fell froui above upon the candle and put it Out 'Fhe 

mule was a very dangerous one, the next step might be 
denih, the darkness was fearful What should he The 
agony of soul he passed through in those awful monients 
nearly turned his brain %%'hat a picture of the s:oner ' Of 
one who has lje:ri walking in the light of the sparks of his 
own kindling, as this man was witn his c'indie Suaoeniy con', iction of sin comes, and the sinner finds himself in awful 
darlcnes, as this man in the mine was Then comes a 
trembling in the soul, and the cry from the whutenmg lips, 

1 feel death around me in the darkness, tvhat shall I do' I may die at any moment, and then I shall be lost for ever 
Oh, help me, God unseen, save mc, for I cannot save myself The one I have been speaking of remained in this state of 
alarm for some time At last he thought he saw in the dis- 
tance and faint gleam , he kept his eyes rivetted upon it, and it became clearer and clearer It was a lighti a light to 
lighten the d,rkness He looked nnd looked as the tight came 
nearer, until at last he saw the lace of las own brother, the 
one who was carrying the light The brother had missed 
hun, ad bad come to seek bin', and had bond bin' The 
brother did not stay at the pit's mouth and shout to him, he 
came down where the lost one was 

Have yoa heard tile story of oum- own st-ne from this, sinner' ou are in the pit of sin, and dark-ness is all around you I ask you again, have you felt that you are Do you feel it now If you dread the darkness and want the light there is One who is seeking the lost, and He is the " Light of the World " The moment a sinner realises his lost con- 
ottion, that moment the light comes to him It may be but as a faint gleam at first, the far-off radiance of a trembling hope, but it will come Keep your eyes fixed upon it Gaze 
upon the glory of the dawn , you will see it in the face o( the risca Christ Look to Him, and keep looking, until 

light is so close that you recognise your Savtour You must 
cry, " I am lost," and lie will say, " I am come to seek and to save that which v,as lost You must say, I am in darkness," and He will say, I an' the Light " You must acknowledge I aim the sinner," and lie will say, am the Sav,our 

Will you look now' At th4a moment any sinner in the 
pit of sin may see the dawn of salvation, ' the weary eyes ire lifted in faith to God I can fancy the joy to 'a tired 
traveller's heart when, after walking through a stormy nght, he sees in the east the faint gleaming of the dawn it is liko the gate of Pajadise And what supreme joy does the trem- 
bling srnner feel and know when he sees Christ as his own 
and only Saviour 

Some of the Plymouth Crusaders 

Daily Bread 
being cc The Scrpeure Union" Portions For 1927 

Prayer before Reading 
" 

Open 'lhou mine eyes, thai I may behold wondrous things out of Thy law "—Psalm cxix 
April 16th, Saturday 

,, tills, Sunday 
ii lath, Monday 
,, 19111, Tuesday 

2011', Wedresday 
ii 21St, Thursday 
,, 22nd, FrIday 

23rd, Saturday 
,, 24111, Sunday 

25th, Monday 
26th, Tuesday 
27th1 Wednesday 

,, 28th, Thursday 
291Ii, Frlaay 

,, SOUl, Saturday 

1-12 

• Luke xxiii 44-56 
xxiv, 1-12 
Xxiv 13,24 
xxiv. 25-35 
xxiv 36-53 

Job i 1.12 
i 13-22 

,,;il-13 
iv 1-10 
v 17-27 
ix 1-18 
ix 19-35 

• ,, xiv. 1.15. 
xv 1-16 
xix, 14, 19.29 




